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1.0 Introduction 
 
1.1 Kei Language 

 
The Kei language is a Central Malayo-Polynesian (Austronesian) 

language (Blust 1978) spoken in the Kei Islands in the southeastern 
Moluccas of Indonesia, southwest of the island of New Guinea.  The Kei 
Islands are divided into two government districts:  Kei Kecil ("Little 
Kei") to the west and the island of Kei Besar ("Big Kei") to the east.  
(See Map 1 below.) 

 

 
Map 1:  Kei Islands 
 
This article summarizes my research on one dialect of the Kei 

language during 40 weeks in residence in the villages of Ngadi, Dullah 
Darat, and Namar over the period 1985-1990.[Note 1]  Brief comparison 
is made with other varieties of the language (see Appendix). 
 
1.2 Previous Studies 

 
Literature on the language refers to both Kei (the older spelling 

is Kai) and Ewab. I have chosen to continue using the name Kei (pronounced 
key) since it is in widespread use by government agencies, and it is the 
term the Kei people use when speaking Indonesian.  The vernacular name 
for the language is vevew Evav.  (In the Kei language, Evav designates 
the language and people, as well as the home islands.) 

 
Previous research on the Kei language is due primarily to the 

scholar-priest Henricus Geurtjens, who early in this century lived in 
both Kei Kecil and Kei Besar for nearly 20 years while preparing a grammar 
and dictionary for the language, as well as a popular ethnography.  
Collins recently did a preliminary comparative study based on secondary 
sources (Wurm and Hattori).   
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The language most similar to Kei is Fordata, which is spoken on the 

islands of Larat and Fordata in the Tanimbar archipelago located 
southwest of the Kei islands.  Kei and Fordata share 68% cognate 
vocabulary.  (The village of Tanimbar-Kei is located between the two 
island groups and is 74% similar to two Fordatan villages.)  Frequently 
the only difference between the Kei Kecil dialect and Fordata is Fordatan 
penultimate word stress.[Note 2]  Despite these similarities, I have 
observed that native Fordata speakers do not learn the Kei language even 
after years of residence in the Kei islands. 

 
On the basis of lexical similarity Hughes (1987:80) assigned the 

following contemporary relationships: 
 

     Kei-Tanimbar-┬-Kur-Fordata-┬---------------Teor-Kur Language 
     Stock        │ Substock    │ 
                  │             └-Kei-Fordata-┬-Kei Language 
                  │               Family      │ 
                  │                           └-Fordata Language 
                  │ 
                  └-----------------------------Yamdena Language 
 
     Figure 1:  Closest Relatives of Kei Language 

 
1.3 Kei Dialects 

 
The results of a lexicostatistic survey taken in 1985 (Hughes 1987) 

show that the language is spoken as a complex dialect chain running 
through the Kei islands.  One clear dividing line runs through the middle 
of Kei Besar island.  The village of Bombay and others north of there 
exhibit a voiceless velar fricative phoneme which is not found in the 
southern half of Kei Besar, or in the islands of Kei Kecil.  Kei speakers 
are aware of this difference, and it is a common target of ridicule when 
Kei Kecil dialect speakers comment on the Kei Besar dialect.  For this 
reason, I distinguish two dialects which I will designate Kei Kecil (KK) 
and Kei Besar (KB). 

 
The presence of /x/ in the Kei Besar dialect completes the series 

of voiceless fricatives for four points of articulation.  Furthermore, 
all these voiceless fricatives are permitted in the syllable coda. 

 
The Kei Kecil dialect is the most prestigious dialect, is spoken 

by the majority of the language group, and is the most widespread dialect 
geographically.  It is spoken on the islands of Kei Kecil, Dullah Darat 
(where Tual, the local government center is located), Dullah Laut, 
Warbal, Ur, Tanimbar-Kei, on the Tayando islands, and in the southern 
half of Kei Besar island. 

 
The Kei Besar dialect is spoken on the island of Kei Besar in the 

village of Bombay and all other villages north of there. 
 
Native Kei speakers give varying reports of the mutual 

intelligibility between the two dialects.  Speakers of the Kei Kecil 
dialect usually are not bilingual in the Kei Besar dialect, but people 
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from Kei Besar who frequently travel to Kei Kecil have learned this latter 
prestige dialect.  I have observed that Kei Kecil speakers prefer to 
communicate in Malay (or Indonesian) rather than in the Kei language when 
first visiting the area of the Kei Besar dialect. 

 
1.4 Kei Speech Community 

 
Several ethnic groups are also native to, or have moved to, the Kei 

islands.  They continue to speak their own languages, but also use the 
Kei language as a lingua franca.  The Banda people live on Kei Besar 
island in the villages of Banda Elat and Banda Ely.  Teor-Kur speakers 
live on Kur, Mangur, Kaimear, Fadol, Teor and Ut islands in the Kei Kecil 
government district, and on Kesewui island in the East Seram district 
of central Maluku.  Ethnic Kei communities have spread to other parts 
of Maluku province (Ambon, West Seram, and Geser-Gorom in East Seram), 
Irian Jaya province (Sorong, Merauke, Fakfak  and Kaimana), Sulawesi 
provinces (Ujung Pandang and Manado), and the Netherlands.  People who 
have been born in ethnic Kei communities outside the Kei islands usually 
do not learn to speak the Kei language. 

 
Nearly 100,000 people living in over 200 coastal villages speak the 

two dialects of the language.  The following estimate of the number of 
Kei language speakers is based on village census reports from Kei Kecil 
(June 1989) and Kei Besar (December 1988).  Since government census 
figures do not distinguish between Kei language speakers and immigrants 
to the islands, I have estimated that 25% of the population of 
Tual/Langgur (government center) are immigrant government employees who 
do not speak the language.  Similarly, I have had to estimate the portion 
of bilingual Kei speakers. 

 
     ┌-------------------------------------------------┐ 
     │  ESTIMATED POPULATION OF KEI LANGUAGE SPEAKERS  │ 
     ├-------------------------------------------------┤ 
     │  Kei Kecil dialect:                             │ 
     │     Mother Tongue Speakers:  Kei Kecil 57,533   │ 
     │                              Kei Besar 21,287   │ 
     │                                                 │ 
     │     Bilingual Speakers:  Teor (50%)       416   │ 
     │                          Kur (10%)        378   │ 
     │                                                 │ 
     │                    TOTAL               79,614   │ 
     ├-------------------------------------------------┤ 
     │  Kei Besar dialect:                             │ 
     │     Mother Tongue Speakers:            16,219   │ 
     │     Bilingual Speakers:  Banda (50%)    1,104   │ 
     │                                                 │ 
     │                    TOTAL               17,323   │ 
     ├-------------------------------------------------┤ 
     │                                                 │ 
     │  TOTAL FOR ALL DIALECTS                96,937   │ 
     │                                                 │ 
     └-------------------------------------------------┘ 
      Figure 2:  Kei Language Population 
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Elementary education became available in the Kei islands at the turn 
of this century.  Instruction is now conducted in the national language 
(Indonesian) except for occasional use of the Kei language in the early 
years of elementary education.  All Kei people live within walking 
distance of elementary schools, either government schools, joint 
government and private, or privately-sponsored schools (Protestant, 
Roman Catholic, and Moslem).  Junior high schools are usually available 
in villages with over 1,000 population.  For high school, most students 
board with relatives to attend schools in Elat (Kei Besar) and 
Tual-Langgur (Kei Kecil).  Over two hundred Kei students are currently 
enrolled in Pattimura University in Ambon, the provincial capital. 

 
1.5 Note on Orthography 
 

In the remainder of this paper, unless stated otherwise, "Kei 
language" refers to the Kei Kecil dialect, and I will be presenting data 
specific to that dialect.[Note 3] 

 
Phonemic examples are written with slash and phonetic pronunciation 

is indicated by brackets:  /ra-?an/ and [ra.?an].  Kei stress is 
ultimate and I do not write it for phonemically spelled examples.  In 
phonetic citations, I write apostrophe for stress and question mark for 
glottal stop.  I do not write initial glottal stops in phonemic examples.  
Hyphen indicates morpheme break, and period indicates syllable division.  
Lowered vocoids are written as follows:  í is lax i (iota), ε is epsilon, 
ú is upsilon, and ó is a low back round vocoid.  á is schwa.  ng is always 
a velar nasal (Kei has no contoid [g]).  ~ indicates alternate 
pronunciations.  Syllabic nasals are written with a double underline:  
n and m. 

 
The alienable possessive pronouns in Kei are all stressed, free 

forms: 
 

■■■ /ning/ [ning] 'my'           /did/ [did] 'our (incl.)' 
                                 /mam/ [mam] 'our (excl.)' 
    /mu/   [mu]   'your (sg.)'   /bir/ [bir] 'your (pl.)' 
    /ni/   [ni]   'his'          /rir/ [rir] 'their' 

 
    /ning rahan/ [ning ra'han] 'my house' 
    /ya?aw ning/ [ya'?aw ning] 'it's mine' 

 
2.0 Pause Groups 
 

The Kei language exhibits at least two levels of phonological pause, 
marked here by comma (short pause) and period (longer pause with breath).  
The line above the text indicates the intonation contour. 
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  ┌-┐ 
┌-┘ │ 
    └----┐ 
saritla bo. 
                ┌┐                        ┌┐ 
┌-┐  ┌-┐ ┌-┐┌-┐ ││       ┌-┐ ┌┐   ┌┐ ┌┐ ┌-┘│   
│ └--┘ └-┘ └┘ └-┘└-┐   --┘ └-┘└---┘└-┘└-┘  │    ┌┐ 
                   └-                      └----┘└ 
 i nanar liklak eb ma, envar eb enba fo roro vakbo, 
 
         ┌-┐ 
    ┌┐ ┌-┘ 
----┘└-┘ 
entaha vatuk. 
 

     'So then, he rebuked the sea cucumber, carried the sea cucumber a 
long ways off and, threw it away.' 
 
Both pauses are preceded by a slowing of the stream of speech.  The 

shorter pause usually corresponds to the end of grammatical phrases or 
clauses (shorter than an independent sentence).  The short pause is 
preceded by a higher pitch falling to a lower pitch than the rest of the 
phrase. 

 
The longer pause corresponds to the end of independent grammatical 

sentences.  It is preceded by higher pitch without a return to normal 
pitch.  For emphasis, the final pitch may be driven even higher. 

 
            ┌┐ 
            │ 
┌┐   ┌-┐    │ 
┘└---┘ └----┘ 
o mbi?il-ak he. 
 
'(I see) you're going home now.' 
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Kei interrogative sentences end with rising intonation when asking 
for information (content questions). 

 
        ┌┘ 
┌┐ ┌-┐  │ 
┘└-┘ └--┘ 
o mvar aka? 
 
'What are you carrying?' 
 
           ┌┘ 
┌┐ ┌-┐  ┌┐ │ 
┘└-┘ └--┘└-┘ 
o mvar aka he? 
 
'What are you carrying there?' 
 
           ┌┘ 
┌┐ ┌-┐ ┌-┐ │ 
┘└-┘ └-┘ └-┘ 
o mdok den be? 
 
'Where do you live?' 
 
           ┌┘ 
 ┌┐ ┌┐ ┌-┐ │ 
-┘└-┘└-┘ └-┘ 
kat o mdat de? 
 
'Did you just arrive?' 
 
Tag questions seeking confirmation end with high falling 

intonation. 
 
           ┌┐ 
 ┌┐ ┌┐ ┌-┐ │ 
-┘└-┘└-┘ └-┘ 
kat o mdat de? 
 
'You just arrived, didn't you?' 
 

3.0 Rhythm Groups 
 

Kei phonological words are rhythm groups which contain exactly one 
stressed syllable (vowel).  Phonological word stress carries higher 
pitch, loudness, and longer duration than unstressed syllables.  Since 
grammatical word breaks always distinguish the two types of phonological 
words, word stress is not phonemic for the Kei language. 

 
There are two types of phonological words: 
 
 I. (S)'S  -- common grammatical words:  ultimate stress 
II. (S)'SS -- multiple grammatical units:  non-ultimate stress 
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3.1 Common Grammatical Words:  Ultimate Stress 
 

Type I: (S)0'S - a stressed syllable which may be preceded by zero or 
more unstressed syllables. 

 
■■■ /?u/             [?u]             'rattan, front' 
    /?it/            [?it]            'we (incl.)' 
    /kustel/         [kus'tεl]        'pepaya' 
    /rahan/          [ra'han]         'house' 
    /yama-d/         [ya'mád]         'our father(s)' 
    /fifi-n/         [fi'fin]         'his temple' 
    /mii-n/          [mi'in]          'his urine' 
    /ka-boha-m/      [ká.bo'há-m]     'wet (2sg)' 
    /er-vaek/        [?er.va'εk]      'they cook' 
    /na-m-divu/      [nám.di'vu]      'it sank' 
    /ná-f-talwaang/  [náf.tal.wa'ang] 'he is hesitant' 
    /na-f-tar-balin/ [náf.tár.bá'lin] 'he speaks slowly' 
    /en-fa-ngofang/  [n.fa.ngo'fáng]  'he falls on his back' 
    /er-ha-moning/   [?εr.ha.mo'ning] 'they watch' 
    /um-fat-yarak/   [?um.fát.ya'rák] 'you turn it right side up' 
    /hovtantulnan/ 

 
 

The longest, unreduplicated forms discovered to date in a corpus 
of 3,000 lexemes have at most four syllables.  (An additional one or two 
syllables could be added via grammatical enclitics:  see type II below.) 

 
 The majority of grammatical words are type I with ultimate stress.  

(See also section 8.0 Phonological Processes in Borrowing.) 
 
Reduplicated forms are also type I phonological words. 
 

■■■ /kub-kuban/ [kub.ku'bán] 'round' 
    /vat-vat/   [vat'vat]    'female' 
    /met-metan/ [mεt.me'tán] 'blackish' 
    /dok-dok/   [dúk'dúk]    'position' 
    /ya'ya?an/  [ya.ya'?an]  'eldest' 

 
The Kei language constructs compound words from pairs of morphemes 

(or morpheme constituents).  The resulting compounds are type I 
phonological words. 

 
a. Pairs of phonologically free forms. 

 
■■■ /vat-abran/ [va.táb'ran] 'husband and wife' 
    From: /vat/  'female' 
          /bran/ 'male' (some speakers give /abran/) 

 
■■■ /vat-roa/   [vat.ro'á] 'beach' 
    From: /vat/ 'stone' 
          /roa/ 'ocean' 
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b. Pairs of phonologically bound forms:  portions of root morphemes, many 
of which are inalienably possessed forms in normal usage. 
 

■■■ /ye-lim/ [ye'lim] 'gift' 
    From: /yea-/  'leg' 
          /lima-/ 'arm' 
 
■■■ /yan-te/ [yan'te] 'parent and child' 
    From: /yana-/ 'child' 
          /te-/)  'parent' 
 
■■■ /yan-?ur/ [yan'?ur] 'bride giving clan' 
    From: /yana-/ 'child' 
          /ura-/  'opposite sex sibling' 
 
■■■ /ur-war/ [?ur'war] 'all of one's siblings' 
    From:  /ura-/ 'cross-sibling' 
           /wari-/ 'younger sibling' 
 
■■■ /ur-lim/ [?ur'lim] 'alliance of five' 
    From: /ura-/ 'opposite sex sibling' 
          /lim/  'five' 
 

A few proclitics attach to form type I phonological words. 
 
■■■ /en-vat/      [n'vat]    'the female one, the wife' 
    /en-la?ay/    [n.lá'?ay] 'the large one' 

 
    /ka-o um-tay/ ['kom 'tay]  'You just try to step on (me)!' 
 

3.2 Multiple Grammatical Units:  Non-ultimate Stress 
 

Type II:  (S)0'S(S)1 - a stressed syllable, which may be preceded by zero 
or more unstressed syllables, and is followed by one or more 
unstressed syllables. 
 

■■■ /naka/        ['ná.ká]        'beforehand' 
    /ear-in/      [?e'a.rin]      'his tongue' 
 
    /kensa-ka]    [kεn'sa.ká]     'Do it quickly!' 
    /fofar-in/    [fo'fa.rin]     'his cheek' 
    /ifar-in/     [?i'fa.rin]     'his brother-in-law' (Malay ipar) 
    /u-ro-rak/    [?u'ro.rák]     'I have already gone over' 
 
    /at-luruk-ak/ [?at.lu'ru.kák] 'we (incl.) have already bathed' 
    /ha-ravin-la/ [ha.ra'vin.lá]  'yesterday' 

 
    5 syls. = ? 
 

Three categories of grammatical constructions exhibit this 
(usually) penultimate stress: 
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  1) Irregular, inalienably possessed body parts and family 
relationships.  Some speakers, in fact, cite only alienably 
possessed forms for the same items: 

 
     ■■■ /fo'far-in/ versus /ni fo'far/ 'his cheek' 
         /e'ar-in/   versus /ni e'ar/   'his tongue' 

      /vu'har-in/ versus /ni vu'har/ 'his navel' 
      /ifar-in/   'his sibling-in-law' 
 

The alienable form 'his navel' is commonly used when referring to 
newborns. 

 
     All of these irregular forms end in /r/.  The regular inalienable 

suffix -n is added after first affixing the vowel /i/ to the root 
which does not end in a vowel as do other body parts.  This epenthetic 
/i/ does not then carry stress. 
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  2) Grammatical word plus unstressed enclitic.  Most of these enclitics 
drop the initial consonant after a preceding consonant. 

 
■■■ /am-batar-rak/ ['?am.ba'ta-rak] 'we (excl.) are already up' 
    /er-dok-wat/   ['?er'do.kát]    'they just sit' 
    /vusin-vuk/    [vu'si.nuk]      'hard, as well' 
    /um-do-ka/     [m'do.ká]      'Come here a minute!' 
    /um-dir-ka/    [m'dir.ká]     'Stand up, please!' 

 
■■■  /i n-roon-o/ ['?in.ro'on.no] 'Look at him crying!--Shame on 
                                 him!' 
versus 
 
    /i n-roon o/ ['?in.ro'on ?o] 'He's crying about you.' 
 
■■■ /o m-bangil-i wahed/ ['?om.bá'ngil.i wá'hεd] 'Don't hit him!' 
 
versus 
 
    /o m-bangil i wahed/ ['?om.bá'ngil ?i wá'hεd] 'Don't hit him!' 

 
 
Native speakers find it strange to pronounce these enclitics as 

separate words.  However, they can be pronounced with an added emphatic 
vowel (see item 3 below): 

 
■■■ [?er'dúk 'wa.tá] 'they just sit' 
    [vu'sin 'vu.ká]  'hard, as well' 

 
When two such clitics appear in sequence, the stress pattern is less 

stable, probably because of the effect of the higher level intonation 
pattern. 

 
■■■ /o um-luruk val rak/ 'So you're bathing again!' has two possible 
pronunciations: 
 
         ┌-┐    ┌┐ 
         │ └----┘└------- 
 
    a) ['?om.lu'ru.ká.lák]  -- 2 phonological words: type I 
                               followed by type II. 
 
 
         ┌-┐    ┌┐    ┌-┐ 
         │ └----┘└----┘ └ 
    b) ['?om.lu'ru.ká'lák]  -- 3 phonological words:  type I, II, I 
 

This second pronunciation produces stress on alternating syllables 
and seems to be the preferred pattern. 
 
  3) Certain items occurring just before pause or in hesitant speech. 
 

  a.  Independent words 
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■■■ /naka/  ['ná.ká]  'beforehand' (Also abbreviated to /-ka/.) 
    /navak/ ['na.vák] 'beforehand' (more formal) 
 
  b.  Emphatic/vocative vowel enclitic 
 
■■■ /vu?ut-a/ [vu'?ut.tá] 'and fish, and ...' 
    /tom-a/   ['tom.ma]   'Hey, Tom!' 
    /ngane-a/ [nga'ne.a]  'Whew, it's hot!' 
 

The unstressed vowel /-a/ (sometimes -wa following a vowel) can be 
appended to personal names when addressing a person, or to other words 
during hesitant speech (e.g. when giving a list of items).  The final 
consonant becomes lengthened before -a. 
 

This may also be a mechanism which allows extra high pitch to be 
lowered before pause. 
 

Some items may fall into both categories 2) and 3), e.g. enclitics 
which occur just before pause: 

 
     ■■■ /o-m-do-ka/ ['?om'do.ká] 'Come here a minute!' 
 
4.0 Phonotactics 

 
The Kei language shows a contrasting distribution of syllable types 

between initial and final (non-initial) syllables in a word.  The 
stressed final vowel in a word appears to produce a "stronger" final 
syllable.  Three features illustrate this contrast: 

 
1) Consonant clusters within a syllable occur only in the syllable onset 

at the beginning of a word. 
 
2) Syllables lacking an onset may not occur as the first syllable of a 

word. 
 
3) /y/ and /w/ occur in the syllable coda only in the final syllable in 

a word. 
 

My research to date has discovered the following syllable shapes: 
 

a. V, VC     -- Only occur in final, stressed syllables, and may 
                not occur as the first syllable of a grammatical 
                root morpheme. 
 
b. CV, CVC 
 
c. CCV, CCVC -- Only occur as the first syllable in phonological 
                words. 

 
1. Syllable shape V: 
 

■■■ /baa/    [ba'a]   'clay'            CV'V 
    /roa/    [ro'a]   'sea'             CV'V 
    /en-fea/ [n.fe'a] 'he cut off'  CVC.CV'V 
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2. Syllable shape VC: 
 

■■■ /roan/   [ro'án]  'leaf'        CV'VC 
    /vean/   [ve'án]  'standing     CV'VC 
                       fish trap' 
 

Hypothesis:  shape VC may only occur in final, stressed syllables 
 

 
In this respect, the Kei language reflects deterioration of earlier 

verb morphology.  The following paradigm shows the simple active verb 
prefix: 

 
Series I: 
 
 u-dok  'I sit'         at-dok 'we (incl.) sit' 
                        am-dok 'we (excl.) sit' 
um-dok 'you (sg.) sit'  mi-dok 'you (pl.) sit' 
en-dok 'he sits'        er-dok 'they sit' 
 

Another series of prefixes is used when additional prefixes are 
added to the verb: 

 
Series II: 
 
 u-f-la  'I run away'          ta-f-la 'we (incl.) run away' 
                               ma-f-la 'we (excl.) run away' 
mu-f-la  'you (sg.) run away'  mi-f-la 'you (pl.) run away' 
na-f-la  'he runs away'        ra-f-la 'they run away' 
 

The series II prefixes all end in a vowel.  In the Fordata language, 
series I appears before vowel initial roots, and series II before 
consonant initial roots.  In Kei the series II prefixes appear before 
succeeding prefixes (all are consonant initial).  In addition, Kei 
utilizes the series II prefixes for a limited number of common verbs: 

 
na-?an    'he eats' 
na-nar    'he says' 
na-ngrihi 'he talks' 
na-na     'he takes/gives' 
 
The verb 'drink' is irregular.  It can be analyzed as having a vowel 

initial root:  -en.  It is the only such root discovered to date.  
Furthermore, 'drink'  utilizes the series II prefixes but has merged the 
vowel of the prefix with the root vowel: 

 
u-en 'I drink'          t-en 'we (incl.) drink' 
                        m-en 'we (excl.) drink' 
m-en 'you (sg.) drink'  m-en 'you (pl.) drink' 
n-en 'he drinks'        r-en 'they drink' 
 

 
■■■ /en-?urun/ [n.?u'run]  'it ignites' 
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    /en-?avun/ [n.?a'vun]  'it burns' 
    /en-?afat/ [n.?a'fát]  'he chops' 
    /en-?eak/  [n.?e.ák]   'he ties' 
    /en-?ohok/ [n.?o'húk]  'he jumps up' 
    /en-?ot/   [n'?út]     'he makes' 
    /en-?or/   [n'?úr]    'it flies' 
 

3. Syllable shape CV: 
 

■■■ /ti/      [ti]       'go'                      CV 
    /fa-fa?a/ [fa.fa'?a] 'once in a while'   CV.CV'CV 
    /na-k-so/ [nák'so]   'it is streamlined'   CVC'CV 
 

4. Syllable shape CVC: 
 

■■■ /fit/     [fit]      'seven'                CVC 
    /na-?an/  [na'?an]   'he eats'           CV'CVC 
    /u-b-kas/ [?ub'kás]  'I sneeze'         CVC'CVC 

 
5. Syllable shape CCV: 
 

■■■ /fra/      [fra]      'ironwood'           CCV 
    /snivut/   [sni'vut]  'window'             CCV'CVC 
                          (Fordata inivun) 
    /s-ngalik/ [snga'lik] 'fast'               CCV.CVC 
    /ske/      [ske]      'young coconut leaf' CCV 
    /sluruk/   [slu'ruk]  'without stopping'   CCV'CVC 
    /sbo/      [sbo]      'sarung'             CCV 
    /sdangar/  [sda'ngar] 'wealthy'            CCV'CVC 
                          (Malay saudagar?) 
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    /bloat/    [blo'át]   'long'               CCV'CV 
    /tnea-n/   [tne'án]   'his intestines'     CCV'VC 
 

This syllable shape occurs in less than 1% of my current lexicon. 
 
Reasons can be given for parsing most of these forms as CV.CV(X): 
 
a.  Some speakers also cite other forms: 
 

■■■ /esnivut/ 'window' 
    /esbo/    'sarung' 
    /baloat/  'long' 
    /atnean/  'his intestines' 
 

Similarly, when these forms follow a consonant in the stream of 
speech, a vowel may be inserted before the initial consonant. 

 
■■■ /i en-keb sbo/ ['?in'kε.bεs'bo] 'he folded over the top of the 
                                     sarung' 

 
/s-ngalik/ is a reduced form of /na-s-ngalik/ 'it is fast'. 
 
b.  In the neighboring Fordata language, 

 
6. Syllable shape CCVC: 
 

■■■ /bran/        [bran]        'masculine'        CCVC 
    /brenran/     [brεn'ran]    'males'            CCVC'CVC 
    /sbad/        [sbad]        'sword'            CCVC 
    /skuk/        [skuk]        'raven'            CCVC 
    /slar/        [slar]        'corn'             CCVC 
                                (Fordata slaru) 
    /slamlam/     [slam'lam]    'Muslim'           CCVC'CVC 
    /smer/        [smer]        'morning'          CCVC 
    /snay vihi-n/ [snay vi'hin] 'tornado'          CCVC 
    /snib/        [snib]        'commission'       CCVC 
    /tnir/        [tnir]        'Spanish mackerel' CCVC 
                                (Fordata tniri) 
    /krid/        [krid]        'saw'              CCVC 
    /krit/        [krit]        'octopus'          CCVC 
                                 (Malay gurita) 

 
This syllable shape occurs in less than 1% of my current lexicon 

of 3,000 items.  However, speakers can readily cite some root morphemes 
which begin with consonant clusters: 

 
■■■ /kmar/ 'dry' (from /na-k-mar/ [nák'mar] 'it dries out') 

 
Reasons can be given for parsing many of these forms as CV.CVC(X): 
 
a.  Some speakers also cite other forms: 
 

■■■ /baran/ 'bold, masculine' (Malay berani) 
    /abran/ 'male' (in compounds) 
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    /eslar/ 'corn' 
    /akrit/ 'octopus' 
    /atnir/ 'Spanish mackerel' 
    /meran esmer/ 'tomorrow morning' 
 

At least one speaker has written 'tnir for 'Spanish mackerel' to 
indicate that it is a contraction. 

 
There is some evidence from verb paradigms that initial consonant 

clusters are permitted, even when they fall across morpheme boundaries. 
 

■■■ ['?o hob ?um.bo'bar] 'you (sg.) are still afraid' 
    ['?om.bo'bar]        'you (sg.) are afraid' 
    [m.bo'bar]           'Be afraid!' (imperative) 
 
    ['?i hob ?εn.bo'bar] 'he is still afraid' 
    ['?in.bo'bar]  'he is afraid' 
 
    [?it hob ?at.bo'bar] 'we (incl.) are still afraid' 
    ['?it tbo'bar]       'we (incl.) are afraid' 
    [tbo'bar]            'Let's fear!' (hypothetical form) 
 

Note that when there is no word between the pronoun subject and the 
verb, the verb prefix is ellided with the pronoun--except for the first 
person plurat inclusive form.  In the latter case, the subject agreement 
prefix remains part of the verb.  Although the initial [t] is often not 
audible, Kei speakers insist that it should be written, although they 
do not write a preceding vowel.  The form [tbah] 'Let's go!' is commonly 
used, and in this case the initial [t] is usually audible because it is 
pronounced with extra force. 

 
5.0 Segmental Phonemes 

 
5.1 Vowels 
 

Kei has five oral vowels: /i/, /u/, /e/, /o/, and /a/.  These are 
all produced with egressive lung air.  The allophones of the vowels are 
distributed according to the following diagram: 

 
  ┌------------------------┐ 
  │                        │ strong 
  │  i                   u │    ^ 
  │     í             ú    │    │ 
  │       e         o      │    │ 
  │         ε     ó        │    │ 
  │            á           │    │ 
  │                        │    │ 
  │            a           │    v 
  │                        │  weak 
  └------------------------┘ 
  Figure 3:  Vowel Allophones 
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This analysis agrees with many native speakers' perceptions of the 
sounds, based on their understanding of the sounds represented by the 
Indonesian orthography with which they are familiar. 

 
Following a description of each vowel and its allophones, I cite 

examples in different environments, in the sequence:  stressed (open and 
closed) syllables and unstressed (open and closed) syllables. 
 
/e/ is a mid front vowel which has allophones [e], [Ε], and [í]. 
 

The allophone [e] occurs in open syllables. 
 

■■■ /de/       [de]          'night' 
    /nga-ne/   [nga-'ne]     'hot' 
 
    /meran/    [me'rán]      'tomorrow' 
    /mi-fedan/ [mi.fe'dán]   'you (pl.) kill' 
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[í] alternates with [ε] in closed syllables.  [í] has a low 
articulation, and [ε] has a high articulation. 

 
■■■ /tahet/      [ta'hεt ~ ta'hít] 'sea (water)' 
    /ret/        [rεt ~ rít]       'up there' 
 
    /ha-ken-ken/ [ha.kεn'kεn]      'matching' 
    /mel-mel/    [mεl'mεl]         'noble class' 
 

/i/ is a high front vowel.  /i/ has no allophones. 
 

■■■ /i/        [?i]       'he; this' 
    /ti/       [ti]       'to' 
 
    /ravit/    [ra'vit]   'shirt' 
    /wari-n/   [wá'rin]   'his younger sibling' 
 
    /en-fitik/ [n.fi'tik] 'he knocks' 
    /vil-in/   [vi'lin]   'wrapping' 
 
    /mi-f-la/  [mif'la]    'you run away' 
    /kilwaar/  [kil.wa'ar] 'wild hen' 

 
The phoneme /i/ contrasts with /e/. 

 
■■■ /ni/ [ni] 'his' 
    /ne/ [ne] 'that, whether' 
 
    /ti/ [ti] 'go' 
    /te/ [te] 'or' 
 
    /bib/ [bib] 'goat' 
    /beb/ [bíb] 'large clam' 
 
    /ruin/ [ru'in] 'manatee' 
    /ruen/ [ru'εn] 'lemon' 
 
    /en-fiang/ [n.fi'áng] 'he gives' 
    /en-fea/   [n.fe'á]   'he breaks in half' 
 
    /lima-n/   [li'mán]    'his hand' 
    /alema-n/  [?á.le'mán] 'it is heavy' 
 
    /ina-n/    [?i'nán]    'his nature' 
    /enan/     [?e'nán]    'price' 
 

/o/ is a mid back round vowel. 
 

This phoneme has allophones [o], [ó], and [u]. 
 

[o] occurs in open syllables and before voiced non-nasal stops. 
 
■■■ /nab-lo/  [náb'lo] 'it is straight' 
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    /voho/    [vo'ho]     'a portion' 
 
    /hob/     [hob]       'still' 
    /den hov/ [dεn hov]   'shortly' 
 
    /foar/    [fo'ár]     'demon' 
    /madoman/ [má.do'mán] 'guide' 
 
    /ngov-ngov/ [ngov'ngov] '?? 
    /hovtantulnan/ ?? 
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[ó] alternates freely with [ú] in closed syllables. 
 
■■■ /en-dok/ [n'dók] ~ [n'dúk] 'he sits' 
    /en-tok/ [n'tók] ~ [n'túk] 'it is insufficient' 
    /en-?ot/ [n'?ót] ~ [n'?út] 'he makes' 
 
■■■ /en-kokra/ [n.kók'ra] 'it crows' 
    /tof-tof/  [túf'túf]  'laundry' 
 
foan 
fu'ar 
fuar 
 
 

/u/ is a high back round vowel.  /u/ has no allophones. 
 

■■■ /u/          [?u]         'rattan, front' 
    /mu?u/       [mu'?u]      'banana' 
 
    /mafun/      [ma'fun]     'soft' 
    /ivu-ng/     [?i'vung]    'my stomach' 
 
    /budu/       [bu'du]      'bottle' 
    /vuan/       [vu'án]      'fruit' 
 
    /mu-f-lukat/ [muf.lu'kát] 'you (sg.) joke around' 
    /u-m-divu/   [?um.di'vu]  'you capsized' 
 

 
The phoneme /u/ contrasts with /o/. 
 

■■■ /ru/  [ru]  'two' 
    /ro/  [ro]  'go seaward' 
 
    /en-su/ [n'su] 'he goes down' 
    /en-so/ [n'so] 'it darts ahead' 
 
    /kut/ [kut] 'smoldering coconut spadix' 
    /kot/ [kút] 'small' 
 
    /en-tuk/  [n'tuk]  'he fishes' 
    /en-tok/  [n'tók]  'it is insufficient' 
 
    /u-k-hoy/ 
    /tokhol/ 
 

/a/ is a low central vowel. 
 

/a/ has allophones [a] and [á]. 
 

[a] occurs in open syllables, in (final) syllables with a semivowel 
as the coda,  and in other environments when /a/ is the only vowel in 
a word. 
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■■■ /en-fea/ [n.fe'a] 'he splits in half' 
    /en-ma/  [n'ma]   'he comes' 
 
    /rubay/   [ru'bay]  'snake' 
    /er-tay/  [?er'tay] 'they step on' 
 
    /en-faw/  [n'faw]  'he marries' 
    /en-waw/  [n'waw]  'eight of them' 
 
    /wa?ed/    [wa'?εd]   'no' 
    /ba?el/    [ba'?εl]   'size' 
 
    /fa-fa?a/   [fa.fa'?a]  'once in a while' 
    /rahan/     [ra'han]    'house' 
    /baa/       [ba'a]      'clay' 
    /lar/       [lar]       'blood' 
    /laar/      [la'ar]     'sail' 
    /ka-rat-at/ [ka.ra.tat] 'high, tall' 

 
[á] occurs in all other environments. 
 

■■■ /vu?ar/   [vu'?ár]   'mountain' 
    /lima-n/  [li'mán]   'his hand' 
    /sian/    [si'án]    'bad' 
    /ruat/    [ru'át]    'tide' 
 
    /nan-vaek/ [nán.va'εk] 'for cooking' 
    /vangled/  [váng'lεd]  'many' 
    /var-vuan/ [vár.vu'án] 'fruit bearing' 

 
The phoneme /a/ contrasts with /e/. 
 

■■■ /na/  [na]  'be able' 
    /ne/  [ne]  'that, whereas' 
 
    /rat/ [rat] 'go up, king' 
    /ret/ [rít] 'up there' 
 
    /aen/ [?a'εn] 'one' 
    /een/ [?e'εn] 'used up' 
 
 

/a/ also contrasts with /o/. 
 

■■■ /raa-n/  [ra'an] 'it's insides' 
    /roan/   [ro'án] 'leaf' 
    /roon/   [ro'on] 'cry' 
 
    /kat/    [kát]   'just now' 
    /kot/    [kút]   'small' 
 
    /ya?a-n/ [ya'?an] 'his older sibling' 
    /yo?an/  [yo'?án] 'sufficient' 
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5.1.1 Vowel Sequences 
 

A maximum of two vowels may occur in sequence in a word.  Each vowel 
is the peak of a separate syllable. 

 
■■■ /fan/    [fan]    'to shoot with a bow' 
    /faan/   [fa'an]  'bait' 
    /fa-?an/ [fa'?an] 'to feed' 
 
    /nam/    [nam]    'deep blue sea' 
    /naa-m/  [na'am]  'your breathing' 
 
    /en/  [?εn]   'sweet potato' 
    /een/ [?e'εn] 'used up' 
 
    /en-fok/  [n'fok]   'it is carried off by current' 
    /en-fook/ [n.fo'ok] 'he is lying' 
 
    /vut/    [vut]    'ten' 
    /vuu-t/  [vu'ut]  'feather' 
    /vu?ut/  [vu'?ut] 'fish (gen.)' 
 

In normal conversation, Kei speakers frequently shorten sequences 
of homorganic vowels, i.e. /VV/ and /V?V/ become /V/. 

 
■■■ /buuk mam/   [buk mam]   'chew betel' 
    /na?a tahet/ [na ta'hεt] 'by the ocean' 



The following chart shows permitted vowel sequences. 
 

  
┌------------------┬-----------------┬-----------------┬-----------------┬-----------------┬-----------------┬----------------┐ 
  │  a               │  e              │  i              │  o              │  u              │  y              │  w             
│ 
┌-┼------------------┼-----------------┼-----------------┼-----------------┼-----------------┼-----------------┼----------------┤ 
│a│faan 'bait'       │laen 'first'     │vait 'new'       │waon 'similar'   │waur 'a tree'    │kay 'know'       │faw 'mango'     │ 
│ │kilwaar 'wild hen'│laek 'carry      │yaik 'lift'      │waos 'resemble'  │hauk 'search for'│ay 'wood'        │raway 'hope'    │ 
│ │baa 'clay'        │      water'     │yait 'time'      │laok 'away'      │aut 'lema fish'  │way 'place'      │ta'aw 'coconut  │ 
│ │yaat 'forest'     │yaet 'carry to   │wain 'imprint'   │haor 'hit with a │babaung 'poultice│raway 'hope'     │       shell'   │ 
│ │ngabaan 'fence    │  another place' │                 │      stick'     │var-benau-n 'he  │                 │yahaw 'dog'     │ 
│ │         rail'    │                 │                 │                 │  is gluttonous' │                 │babaw 'cassava  │ 
│ │                  │                 │                 │                 │baut 'prayer'    │                 │       cracker' │ 
│ │                  │                 │                 │                 │naun 'appointment│                 │                
│ 
├-┼------------------┼-----------------┼-----------------┼-----------------┼-----------------┼-----------------┼----------------┤ 
│e│lean 'between'    │vee-n 'his voice'│teik 'wait'      │                 │                 │                 │na-s-?ew 'dive' │ 
│ │en-fea 'he splits'│teteen 'parents' │                 │                 │                 │                 │vevew 'language'│ 
│ │wear 'water'      │been 'play'      │                 │                 │                 │                 │yew 'shark'     │ 
│ │kear 'dig'        │reet 'ladder'    │                 │                 │                 │                 │na-k-vehew 'he  │ 
│ │vean 'fish trap'  │                 │                 │                 │                 │                 │  passed wind'  │ 
│ │en-hean 'he fans' │                 │                 │                 │                 │                 │dedeew 'twin'   │ 
│ │                  │                 │                 │                 │                 │                 │lehew 'perforate│ 
├-┼------------------┼-----------------┼-----------------┼-----------------┼-----------------┼-----------------┼----------------┤ 
│i│sian 'bad'        │mien 'swamp'     │kiin 'fast asleep│                 │                 │diyaw 'rainwater'│diw 'bottom'    │ 
│ │nga-ngiar 'white' │i-di-en          │miir 'skewer'    │                 │                 │b-iya 'you(pl) go│siw 'nine'      │ 
│ │viak 'cause to    │     'last night'│desiin '10 items'│                 │                 │siyor 'greens'   │sasiw 'sparrow' │ 
│ │      shatter'    │salsien 'eaves'  │bamiir 'vine cord│                 │                 │(Malay sayur)    │saksiw 'witness'│ 
│ │varian 'young corn│                 │batiir 'bamboo   │                 │                 │                 │(Malay saksi)   │ 
│ │lian 'ravine'     │                 │        cord'    │                 │                 │                 │                
│ 
│ │kian 'sea worm'   │                 │matbiik 'vinegar'│                 │                 │                 │                
│ 
│ │                  │                 │fiit 'a tree'    │                 │                 │                 │                
│ 
│ │                  │                 │ha-miit 'sprout' │                 │                 │                 │                
│ 
│ │                  │                 │nar-niin 'taut'  │                 │                 │                 │                
│ 
├-┼------------------┼-----------------┼-----------------┼-----------------┼-----------------┼-----------------┼----------------┤ 
│o│roan 'leaf'       │soen 'edge'      │                 │en-roon 'he cries│                 │roy 'way over    │wowaar 'a       │ 
│ │roa 'ocean'       │                 │                 │boot 'sail boat' │                 │     there'      │  traditional   │ 
│ │en-soak 'he nods' │                 │                 │                 │                 │en-foy 'he plants│  song'         │ 
│ │en-loan 'it       │                 │                 │                 │                 │en-loy 'it hangs │                
│ 
│ │    transports'   │                 │                 │                 │                 │        down'    │                
│ 
│ │moan 'be quiet'   │                 │                 │                 │                 │ohoy 'village'   │                
│ 
│ │ka-moat 'yawn'    │                 │                 │                 │                 │                 │                
│ 
├-┼------------------┼-----------------┼-----------------┼-----------------┼-----------------┼-----------------┼----------------┤ 
│u│uar 'almond'      │ruen 'lemon'     │ruin 'manatee'   │                 │luu-n 'his tears'│u-yar 'I stop'   │en-huwak 'it    │ 
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│ │vuan  'fruit'     │en-yuel 'he      │                 │                 │fuun 'blossom'   │u-yo?at 'I       │  pries with    │ 
│ │um-bua 'you (sg.) │       shakes'   │                 │                 │nuur 'coconut'   │      obtain'    │  its snout'    │ 
│ │       go'        │en-fueng 'he     │                 │                 │vuu-n 'his body  │                 │huwang 'shaman' │ 
│ │vavuat 'wavy'     │   ties together'│                 │                 │       hair'     │                 │en'ru'-wat      │ 
│ │                  │ngue-n 'his      │                 │                 │kuuk 'for a      │                 │  'just two'    │ 
│ │                  │        mouth'   │                 │                 │      moment'    │                 │                
│ 
├-┼------------------┼-----------------┼-----------------┼-----------------┼-----------------┼-----------------┴----------------┤ 
│y│ya'an 'eldest'    │yea-n 'his foot' │                 │en-yo?at 'he     │yuut 'Big Kei'   │                             
│ 
│ │yaf 'fire'        │yeban 'light'    │                 │     obtains'    │yut 'million'    │ /y/ does not occur in syllable   │ 
│ │en-yaet 'he picks │yew 'shark'      │                 │yo?an 'enough'   │(Malay juta)     │ coda except finally in a word    │ 
│ │  up and moves'   │yen 'drink (v.)' │                 │en-yonat 'he     │mayuun 'affection│                                  
│ 
│ │yaat 'forest'     │                 │                 │     rebukes'    │                 │                                  
│ 
│ │en-yal 'he goes   │                 │                 │                 │                 │                                  
│ 
│ │     around'      │                 │                 │                 │                 │                                  
│ 
│ │yama-n 'his father│                 │                 │                 │                 │                                  
│ 
├-┼------------------┼-----------------┼-----------------┼-----------------┼-----------------┼----------------------------------┤ 
│w│raway 'expectation│wear 'water'     │en-wilun 'he     │woban 'a fish'   │                 │                                  
│ 
│ │way 'place'       │wela-n 'its tail'│  shakes it'     │woma 'village    │                 │ /w/ does not occur in syllable   │ 
│ │wain 'imprint'    │en-wer 'he pulls'│wiin 'ten tubers'│      site'      │                 │ coda except finally in a word    │ 
│ │wa'ar 'root'      │wehen 'soft sp.  │wien 'young      │wod 'a fish'     │                 │                                  
│ 
│ │                  │  of coconut'    │      coconut'   │                 │                 │                                  
│ 
│ │                  │en-weang 'he fibs│wirin 'sandy soil│                 │                 │                                  
│ 
│ │                  │swelat 'cast net'│                 │                 │                 │                                  
│ 
│ │                  │en-welak 'he sits│                 │                 │                 │                                  
│ 
│ │                  │      in back'   │                 │                 │                 │                                 
│ 
└-┴------------------┴-----------------┴-----------------┴-----------------┴-----------------┴---------------------------------
-┘ 
   Figure 4:  Permitted Vowel and Semivowel Sequences 
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Vi and Vu do not occur word finally.  Instead they pattern as 'Vy 
and 'Vw, respectively. 
 
5.1.2 Exceptional Vocoid Contrasts 
 

The vocoids [í] and [ε] have been found to contrast in a few items.  
This contrast is observed only in stressed (final) closed syllables. 

 
 
lekan 
likan 
 
lelan 
lilan 
 
wilan 
welat 
 
heman 
himan 
 
    /lek-lek/ [lεk.lεk] '?? 
    /liklak/  [lik'lak] 'random' 
 

Kei speakers usually select only [ε] or [í] for a given word.  The 
following forms do not receive alternate pronunciation (i.e. only the 
one cited below). 

 
■■■ /en-lek/ [n'lεk] 'he falls' 
    /ket/    [kεt]   'short' 
    /ded/    [dεd]   'trail' 
    /en-seb/ [n'sεb] 'he climbs' 
    /ken/    [kεn]   'true' 
    /en/     [?εn]   'tuber' 
    /den/    [dεn]   'location'  
 
    /beb/    [bíb]    'large clam' 
    /eb/     [?íb]    'sea cucumber' 
    /met/    [mít]    'low tide' (cf. Malay meti) 
    /fen/    [fín]    'sea turtle' 
    /n-en/   [nín]    'he drinks' 
    /en-hed/ [n-'híd] 'he plaits' 
 

Note however that some forms do contrast [ε] and [í], but only in 
stressed (final) syllables. 

 
■■■ [lεk] 'to fall' 
    [lík] 'monkey' (not native to the Moluccas) 
          'select' 
  
■■■ [?εf] 'recognize' 
    [?íf] 'dry season' 
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■■■ [nεn] 'grandma' (Malay nenek, Proto-Austronesian *nin[i']) 
    [nín] 'he drinks' (Proto-Austronesian *inum) 

 
■■■ [tiv]       'depression in the sea bottom (+/-3-5m. deep)' 
    [tev]       'sugarcane' (Proto-Austronesian *tebu) 
    [tεv ~ tív] 'throw at' 
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Some contrasts could be due to grammatical conditioning: 
 
■■■ /r-en/   [rín]   'they drink' (ra+en) VERB 
 

versus 
 
    /ren/    [rεn]   '(middle caste)'     NOUN 

 
/en-/ (unstressed) is a third person singular active verb prefix 

or a proclitic nominal relator ("the one that is ...").  The 
pronunciation of both forms varies between syllabic nasal [n] in fast 
speech, and [?εn] and [?ín] in slow, careful speech. 

 
■■■ /en-luruk/ [n.lu'ruk] 'he bathes' 
    /en-kot/   [n'kút]    'the small one' 
 

5.2 Consonants 
 

The Kei language has 16 consonants (including semivowels).  All 
consonants are produced with egressive lung air. 

 
┌---------------------------------------------------------------┐ 
│                     Labial  Alveolar  Palatal  Velar  Glottal │ 
│                                                               │ 
│ Voiced    Stop         b       d                              │ 
│ Voiceless Stop                 t                 k       ?    │ 
│                                                               │ 
│ Voiced    Fricative    v                                      │ 
│ Voiceless Fricative    f       s                         h    │ 
│                                                               │ 
│ Nasal                  m       n                 ng           │ 
│                                                               │ 
│ Lateral                        l                              │ 
│                                                               │ 
│ Flap                           r                              │ 
│                                                               │ 
│ Semivowel              w                 y                    │ 
└---------------------------------------------------------------┘ 

Figure 5:  Kei Consonants 
 
Glottal consonants (/?/ and /h/) occur only in syllable onsets.  The 

semivowels (/w/ and /y/) occur in syllable coda only at the end of words.  
All other consonants occur without restriction in both the onset and coda 
of syllables. 

 
Following a description of the individual consonants, I cite 

examples in different environments in the sequence:  syllable onset, 
syllable coda, and intervocalic. 

 
 

5.2.1 Oral Stops 
 
/b/ is a voiced bilabial stop. 
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■■■ /bir/         [bir]         'your (pl.)[2] 
    /ba?el/       [bá'?εl]      'size' 
    /u-seb/       [?u'sεb]      'I climb' 
    /na-b-lufang/ [náb.lu'fáng] 'he forgot' 
    /bubur/       [bu'bur]      'chest' 
    /babaung/     [ba'ba'ung]   'poultice' 
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/d/ is a voiced alveolar stop. 
 

■■■ /ded/       [dεd]        'trail' 
    /did/       [did]        'our (incl.)' 
    /daf?ut/    [dáf'?ut]    'pitch dark' 
    /fifi-n/    [fi'fin]     'his temple' 
    /nga-ridin/ [ngá.ri'din] 'cold' 
 

/t/ is a voiceless alveolar stop.  Its pronunciation varies freely 
between alveolar, dental, and slightly interdental points of 
articulation.  /it/ and /et/ are usually pronounced interdentally 
at the end of a word.  For emphasis, /t/ may be pronounced with 
aspiration before pause. 

 
■■■ /ti/        [ti] 'go' 
    /te/        [te] 'or' 
    /ta-?an/    [ta'?an] 'we (incl.) eat' 
    /nat-vangar/ [nát-va'ngar] 'it split in half' 
 
    /it/        [?it]    'we (incl.)' 
    /ut/        [?ut]    'head louse' 
    /teta-n/    [tε'tán] 'its back' 
 

/t/ contrasts with /d/. 
 

■■■ /te/ [te] 'or' 
    /de/ [de] 'night' 
 
    /dit/ [dit] 'spill' 
    /did/ [did] 'our (pl.)' 
 
    /fit/ [fit] 'seven' 
    /fid/ [fid] 'door' 
 
    /yana-t/ [ya'nat] 'all the children' 
    /yana-d/ [ya'nad] 'our children' 
 
    /watan/ [wa'tan] 'ill-bred' 
    /wadan/ [wa'dan] 'Banda' 
 
    /nga-ritin/ [nga.ri'tin] 'it is shallow' 
    /nga-ridin/ [nga'ri'din] 'it is cold' 
 

/k/ is a voiceless velar stop.  For emphasis, it may be pronounced with 
aspiration before pause. 

 
■■■ /ko/         [ko]         'young person' 
    /vatuk/      [vá'tuk]     'throw away' 
    /vukun/      [vu'kun]     'almost happen' 
 

/k/ contrasts with /t/. 
 

■■■ /kar/    [kar]   'sea shell' 
    /tar/    [tar]   'pointed bamboo stake' 
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    /kay/    [kay]   'know' 
    /tay/    [?ay]   'step on' 
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5.2.2 Glottal Stop 
 
/?/ is a glottal stop. 
 

■■■ /o/      [?o]     'you (sg.)' 
    /do?ot/  [do'?ot] 'rain' 
    /li?an/  [li'?án] 'other' 
    /en-?or/ [n'?úr] 'it flies' 

 
This phoneme only occurs in the syllable onset except in brisk 

pronunciation. 
 

■■■ /rehe/ [re'hε ~ re'hε?] 'exceedingly' 
 
Kei speakers frequently drop invervocalic glottal stop in normal 

conversation. 
 

■■■ /na?a tahet/ [na ta'hεt] 'by the ocean' 
 
 

/?/ contrasts with /t/. 
 
■■■ /ay/     [?ay]   'tree' 
    /tay/    [tay]   'step on' 
 
    /i/  [?i] 'he' 
    /ti/ [ti] 'go' 
 
    /en-bi?il/ [n.bi'?il] 'he returns' (from /en-ba il/) 
    /en-bitil/ [n.bi'til] 'he moves' 
 
    /vu?u-n/   [vu'?un] 'his joint' 
    /vutun/    [vu'tun] 'Butonese' 
 
    /mu-?an/ [mu'?án] 'you (sg.) eat' 
    /mutan/  [mu'tán] 'cloud' 
 

 
/?/ contrasts with /k/. 
 

■■■ /ay/     [?ay]   'tree' 
    /kay/    [kay]   'know' 
 
    /o/      [?o]    'you (sg.)' 
    /ko/     [ko]    'young person' 

 
    /ot/     [?ot] ~ [?út] 'make' 
    /kot/    [kút]         'small' 
 
    /di?in/ [di'?in] 'banana' [Kei Besar dialect] 
    /dikin/ [di'kin] 'evict' 
 
    /li?an/ [li'?án] 'other' 
    /likan/ [li'kán] 'trivet' 
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5.2.3 Fricatives 
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/v/ is a voiced unrounded labio-dental fricative produced with the upper 
teeth against the back of the lower lip.  The phoneme is often only 
weakly voiced at the beginning of words. 

 
■■■ /vovo/      [vo'vo]      'bell' 
    /mav/       [mav]        'foreign' 
    /nav-sinan/ [náv.si'nán] 'it's stopped up' 
 

/v/ contrasts with /b/. 
 

■■■ /vu?ut/  [vu'?ut] 'fish (gen.)' 
    /bu?u/   [bu'?u]  'tree lizard' 
 
    /vaan/   [va'an]  'sheet, strand' 
    /baan/   [ba'an]  'bed' 
 
    /ve/      [ve]      'to (benef.)' 
    /be/      [be]      'where?' 
 
    /den hov/ [dεn hov] 'in a little while' 
    /hob/     [hob]     'not yet' 
 
    /uvur/  [?u'vur] 'seed' 
    /ubu-r/ [?u'bur] 'their grandchildren' 
 
    /kavuur/ [ká.vu'ur] 'hill' 
    /kabuur/ [ká.bu'ur] 'k.o. fly' 
 
    /hovan/   [ho'ván]  'late afternoon' 
    /hoban/   [ho'bán]  'work someone until exhausted' 
 

/f/ is a voiceless labio-dental fricative produced with the upper teeth 
behind the lower lip. 

 
■■■ /fit/        [fit]        'seven' 
    /yaf/        [yaf]        'fire' 
    /fofan/      [fo'fán]     'board' 
    /nifar/      [ni'fár]     'grass' 
    /mu-f-tuhut' [muf.tu'hut] 'you (sg.) spit' 
 

/f/ contrasts with /v/. 
 

■■■ /foar/    [fo'ár] 'demon' 
    /voar/    [vo'ár] 'loop snare' 
 
    /far/     [far]   'ray fish' 
    /var/     [var]   'carry' 
 
    /fuun/    [fu'un] 'blossom' 
    /vuu-n/   [vu'un] 'his body hair' 
 
    /en-fil/  [n'fil] 'he gathers' 
    /en-vil/  [n'vil] 'he wraps' 
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/f/ constrasts with /b/. 
 

■■■ /fit/ [fit] 'seven' 
    /bit/ [bit] 'kick' 
 
    /ef/  [?íf] 'extreme low tide' 
    /eb/  [?íb] 'sea cucumber' 
 
    /na-f-la/   [náf'la]    'he runs' 
    /na-b-laan/ [náb.la'an] 'he coughs' 
 
    /fofan/   [fo'fan]  'board' 
    /bobar/   [bo'bar]  'be afraid' 
 
    /ifur/ [?i'fur] 'to sweep away' 
    /ibun/ [?i'bun] 'seaweed' 
 

/s/ is a voiceless alveolar grooved fricative. 
 

■■■ /sa/         [sa]          'false' 
    /bas/        [bas]         'depress' 
    /nisi-n/     [ni'sin]      'his great-grandfather' 
    /nav-sinan/  [náv.si'nán]  'it is stopped up' 
    /nas-ngalik/ [nás.nga'lik] 'it is fast' 
 

/s/ contrasts with /f/. 
 

■■■ /sar/   [sar]  'garden shelter' 
    /far/   [far]  'ray fish' 
 
    /sil/   [sil]  'owl' 
    /fil/   [fil]  'collect' 
 
    /sit/   [sit]  'cat' 
    /fit/   [fit]  'seven' 
 
    /na-s-la-an/ [nás.la'an] 'he chases' 
    /na-f-la/    [náf'la]    'he runs' 
 
    /kisu/  [ki'su] ' 
    /kifuk/ [ki'fuk] ' 
 

/h/ is a voiceless glottal fricative which occurs only in the onset of 
syllables.[Note 4] 

 
■■■ /he/        [he]       'there' 
    /rahan/     [ra'han]   'house' 
    /en-ha-vul/ [n.ha'vul] 'it turns red' 

 
/h/ contrasts with /s/. 
 

■■■ /ihi-n/     [?i'hin]   'its flesh' 
    /isin/      [?i'sin]   'to peel' 
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    /hu/        [hu]       'torch for night fishing' 
    /su/        [su]       'descend' 
 
    /har/       [har]      'poisonous snake' 
    /sar/       [sar]      'garden shelter' 

 
5.2.4 Nasals 
 

The Kei language has voiced nasal stops at three points of 
articulation:  labial, alveolar, and velar.  The point of articulation 
does not become altered by adjacent consonants. 
 
/m/ is a voiced bilabial nasal stop. 
 

■■■ /mu/        [mu]        'your (sg.)' 
    /woma/      [wo'má]     'village site' 
    /tom/       [túm]       'turmeric' 
    /na-m-divu/ [nám.di'vu] 'he capsized' 
    /am-nar/    [?am'nar]   'we (incl.) say' 
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/m/ contrasts with /b/. 
 

    /en-ma/  [n'ma]  'he comes' 
    /en-ba/  [n'ba]  'he goes' 
 
    /muru-m/ [mu.rum] 'your (sg.) hair' 
    /muru-b/ [mu.rub] 'your (pl.) hair' 
 
    /rumian/          [ru.mi'án] 'lively' 
    /na-f-rubian/ [náf.ru.bi'án] 'it is in shadow' 
 

/m/ contrasts with /v/. 
 

■■■ /mur/     [mur]   'rear' 
    /vur/     [vur]   'thin bamboo' 
 
    /mam/   [mam] 'our (excl.)' 
    /mav/   [mav] 'foreign' 
    /vav/   [vav] 'carry on one's shoulders' 
 
    /en-lamur/ [n.lá'mur] 'he is careless with other's property' 
    /en-lavur/ [n.lá'vur] 'he tears down' 

 
    /amuun/ [?a.mu'un] ' 
    /avun/  [?a'vun]   'ashes' 

 
/m/ contrasts with /w/. 
 

■■■ /mang/   [mang]   'persons' 
    /wang/   [wang]   'a share' 
 
    /ya?-am/ [ya'?am] 'I and these others' 
    /ya?aw/  [ya'?aw] 'I' 
 
    /hamear/ [há.me'ar] '(in the process of) healing' 
    /hawear/ [há.we'ar] 'sign of harvesting taboo' 
 

/n/ is a voiced alveolar nasal stop. 
 
Note:  Check point of articulation before stops! 
 

■■■ /ni/       [ni]        'his' 
    /vuan/     [vu'án]     'moon' 
    /tenan/    [tε'nán]    'bottom' 
    /en-ba/    [n'ba]      'he goes' 
    /en-fedan/ [n.fe'dán]  'he kills' 
    /nan-vaek/ [nán.vá'εk] 'for boiling' 
    /nan-kear/ [nán.ke'ár] 'for digging' 
 

For some speakers, the sequences /nr/ and /n#r/ have the freely 
alternating phonetic form [n.dr]. 

 
■■■ /baran-ran/ [brán'drán]  'males' 
    /i en-roon/ [?in.dro'on] 'he cries' 
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    /en ru/     [n'dru]      'two of them' 
 

/ng/ is a voiced velar nasal. 
 

■■■ /nger/      [ngír]       'bushknife' 
    /mang/      [mang]       'persons' 
    /songan/    [so'ngán]    'sandbar' 
    /mu-ngrihi/ [mung.ri'hi] 'you talk' 
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/ng/ contrasts with /n/. 
 

■■■ /nguur/    [ngu'ur]  'sand' 
    /nuur/     [nu'ur]   'coconut' 
 
    /lima-ng/  [li'máng] 'my hand' 
    /lima-n/   [li'mán]  'his hand' 
 
    /nangan/   [na'ngan] 'land(ward)' 
    /nanat/    [na'nat]  'long time' 
 

5.2.5 Lateral 
 
/l/ is a voiced lateral continuant. 
 

■■■ /la?ay/   [la'?ay] 'large' 
    /il/      [?il]    'go back' 
    /wela-n/  [we'lán] 'its tail' 
    /na-f-la/ [náf'la] 'he runs' 
 

/l/ constrasts with /d/. 
 

■■■ /el/      [?εl] 'hill' 
    /ed/      [?εd] 'no' 
 
    /laar/    [la'ar] 'sail' 
    /daar/    [da'ar] 'woven mat' 
 
    /kaler/   [ka'lεr] 'sifter' 
    /kader/   [ka'dεr] 'chair ' (Malay kadera) 
 

5.2.6 Flap 
 
/r/ is a voiced alveolar retroflexed flap. This phoneme is infrequently 

pronounced as a trill allophone in the syllable coda and before pause. 
 

■■■ /ro/         [ro]         'go (toward the sea)' 
    /lar/        [lar]        'blood' 
    /meran/      [me'rán]     'tomorrow' 
    /ra-b-lafar/ [rab.la'far] 'they are hungry' 

 
/r/ contrasts with /l/. 
 

■■■ /rir/   [rir]   'their' 
    /lir/   [lir]   'pole' 
 
    /vur/   [vur]   'thin bamboo' 
    /vul/   [vul]   'red' 

 
    /en-bar/ [n'bár]             'it swells' 
    /enbal/  [n'bál] ~ [?εn'bál] 'cassava' 
 
    /bangir/ [bá'ngir] 'pole fence' 
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    /bangil/ [bá'ngil] 'hit' 
 
    /ler-an/ [le'rán] 'day' 
    /lela-n/ [le'lán] 'his neck' 
 
    /wirin/  [wi'rin] 'sandy ground' 
    /wilin/  [wi'lin] 'rudder' 
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/r/ contrasts with /d/. 
 

■■■ /ro/ [ro] 'go toward ocean' 
    /do/ [do] 'come from ocean' 

 
    /dir/ [dir] 'to stand' 
    /did/ [did] 'our' 
 
    /er-luduk/ [?εr.lu'duk] 'they throw in the ocean' 
    /er-luruk/ [?εr.lu'ruk] 'they bathe' 

 
    /u-rat/ [?u'rat] 'I go up' 
    /u-dat/ [?u'dat] 'I arrive' 

 
5.2.7 Semivowels 
 
/w/ is a voiced bilabial rounded continuant.  It occurs in the coda of 

a syllable only at the end of a word. 
 

■■■ /waw/        [waw]        'eight' 
    /wer/        [wír]        'pull' 
    /faw/        [faw]        'mango' 
    /na-f-raway/ [náf.ra'way] 'he treats it as his own' 
 
/w/ patterns as a consonant because it does not yield an extra syllable 
with its own stress:  /faw/ [faw], and not /fau/ [fa'u]. 

 
/w/ constrasts with /b/. 
 

 
■■■ /waha-n/ [wa'han] 'his face' 
    /bahan/  [ba'han] 'serving tray' 
 
    /waa/    [wa'a]   'snipe' 
    /baa/    [ba'a]   'clay' 
 
    /wir/    [wir]    'pull' 
    /bir/    [bir]    'your (pl.)' 
 
    /yahaw/  [ya'haw] 'dog' 
    /waha-b/ [wa'hab] 'your (pl.) faces' 
 
 
Note:  Is this form possible? 
 
    /ya'aw/  [ya'?aw] 'I' 
    /ya'a-b/ [ya'?ab] 'your (pl.) older sibling(s)' 
 
    /ew/     [?ew]    'sea bird' 
    /eb/     [?íb]    'sea cucumber' 
 

/w/ contrasts with /v/. 
 

■■■ /waha-n/  [wa'han] 'his face' 
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    /vahan/   [va'han] 'juice' 
 
    /vevew/   [vε'vew] 'language' 
    /en-vev/  [n'vεv]  'it winds around' 
 
    /siw/     [siw]    'nine' 
    /siv/ ?? 
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/y/ is a voiced palatal continuant.  It occurs in the coda of a syllable 
only at the end of a word. 

 
■■■ /ya/    [ya]     'there (close)' 
    /ay/    [?ay]    'tree' 
    /la?ay/ [la'?ay] 'large' 
    /mayun/ [ma'yun] 'affection' 
 

/y/ patterns as a consonant because it does not yield an extra 
syllable with its own stress:  /ay/ [?ay], and not /?ai/ [?a'i]. 
 
6.0 Morphophonemics 
6.1 Pronoun plus Verb Prefix 
 

The Kei language manifests a few cases of morphophonemic 
alternation. 

 
The free pronouns /o/ 'you (sg.)' and /i/ 'he' are pronounced in 

combination with the following active verb prefixes; they retain word 
stress. 

 
■■■ /i en-batar/ ['?in ba'tar] 'he got up' 
    /o um-batar/ ['?om ba'tar] 'you (sg.) got up' 
 

6.2 Homorganic Consonant Sequences 
 

en+norang -> n.norang 
 

6.3 Inalienable Possession 
 

As mentioned above, a few exceptional nouns ending in /r/ may receive 
a suffix to indicate inalienable possession.  An epenthetic /i/ is 
inserted between the noun root and the suffix.  Word stress does not shift 
to the new final syllable. 

 
/ear/+/-n/  -> /ear-in/  [?e'á.rin] 'his tongue' 
 
/ifar/+/-n/ -> /ifar-in/ [?i'fa.rin] 'his sibling-in-law' 
 
 

6.4 Common Verb Forms 
 

Some forms have already become frozen. 
 

■■■ /na-en/ -> [nín] 'he drinks' 
    /ta-en/ -> [tín] 'we (incl.) drink' 
    /ra-en/ -> [rín] 'they drink' 
 
■■■ /ba ?il/ -> [bi'?il] 'return home' (lit. go back) 
 
■■■ /o um-ba/  -> ['?om bu'a] 'you (sg.) go' 
    /im mi-ba/ -> ['?im bi'e] 'you (pl.) go' 
 
■■■ /o um-na/ -> ['?om 'ma]   'you (sg.) take' 
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6.5 Enclitics 
 

As mentioned above several grammatical words (enclitics) alternate 
between two forms, depending on the preceding segment. 

 
■■■ C+ak:  /en-rat-ak/ [n'ra.ták] 'he has already gone up' 
    V+rak: /en-su-rak/ [n'su.rák] 'he has already gone down' 
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Other enclitics include: 
 
val 'again' 
vuk 'also' 
wat 'only' 
 

6.6 Semi-vowel plus Nasal 
 

In a few grammatical constructions, final /w/ is changed to /u/ 
before a suffixed /-n/. 
 

■■■ /benaw/       [be'naw]       'food' 
 
    /var-benaw-n/ -> 
       /var-benau-n/ [var.be.na'un] 'he is gluttonous' 

  

/te/+/wa?ed/ -> [ta'?εd] 'or not' (colloquial) 
7.0 Phonological Processes in Borrowing 
 

When the Kei language assimilates words from the local Malay (or 
Indonesian), and formerly from Portuguese, final unstressed syllables 
are often dropped to yield forms with ultimate stress, which is the 
pattern in the Kei language.  (In some recent borrowings, p and g are 
not yet assimilated.) 

 
    Origin     Source  Kei            Meaning 
■■■ 'suka      Malay   suk            'like' 
    'susa(h)   Malay   sus            'difficult' 
    'guru      Malay   gur            'teacher' 
    'pakey     Malay   pak            'use' 
    'paku      Malay   bak            'nail' 
    se'kolah   Portg.  skol           'school' 
    se'patu    Portg.  spat           'shoe' 
    ka'dera    Portg.  ka'der         'chair' 
    tem'bakaw  Malay   ?at'bak        'tobacco' 
 

One item has metathesized the final vowel: 
 
    Origin     Source  Kei            Meaning 
■■■ 'buku      Malay   bu'uk          'book' 
 

One item shows loss of final /l/: 
 
    Origin     Source  Kei            Meaning 
■■■ 'kapal     Malay   ka'ba          'ship' 

 
■■■ sal   r    Portg.? ser'waw        'trousers' 

 
 

When Kei speakers include Malay items in their speech, the minimal 
alteration is to move the stress to the ultimate syllable: 

 
Malay                Kei            Meaning 
'sandal              san'dal        'sandal' 
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'kantor              kan'tor        'office' 
'lampu               lam'pu         'lantern' 

 
8. Sketch of Some Historical Sound Changes 

 
Comparison of contemporary Kei with Stresemann's 1927 reconstruction 

of Proto-Ambonese indicates a close relation between the two sound 
systems.  The following forms showing changes in the consonants have been 
culled from the English Finderlist (Wurm and Wilson).  (They have not 
been checked with Streseman's work.)  These Proto-Ambonese 
reconstructions suggest that the following sound changes have taken place 
at some time in the history of the Kei language. 

 
Reconstructed forms are cited for Proto-Ambonese unless indicated 

otherwise: 
 
Abbreviations 
  PAMS        - Proto-Ambonese, Stresemann 1927 
  PAND        - Proto-Austronesian, Dempwolff 1938 
  PANDF       - Proto-Austronesian, Dempwolff 1929 
  PANDYPMPL   - Proto-Austronesian, Dyen 1953a (SC) 
  PANDYTV     - Proto-Austronesian, Dyen 1949 
  PMLS        - Proto-Malaitan, Levy and Smith, 1969 
  PPHCH       - Proto-Philippine, Charles 1973 
  PPHZD       - Proto-Philippine, Zorc and Charles 1971 
  PPNDF       - Proto-Polynesian, Dempwolff 1929 
  PTSL        - Proto-Tsou, Li 1972 
  PPHCHZ(MPH) - Proto-Philippine, Charles 1973 (reconstruction 
                   of Zorc for Mesophil) 
  PPNBIWO(PN) - Proto-Polynesian, Bruce, Walsh and Waqa 1970 (SC) 
 

1) Loss of Final Vowel: V# -> 0.  This would preserve stress on the same 
syllable.  This rule is still operating for Malay items borrowed into 
the Kei Kecil dialect.  (The Fordata language has retained the full 
forms, since stress in that language is penultimate.) 

 
   Most of these items have the shape CVCV(S), and the possible final 

semi-vowel was also lost. 
 
   This change has not taken place for inalienably possessed nouns; the 

final vowel has been retained as part of the root with consequent 
movement of stress. 

 
   Note that dialects in Kei Besar have retained the final vowel via 

metathesis:  V1CV2 -> V1V2C.   
 

                 Reconstructed 
Cited Meaning    Form (PAMS)    Kei          Meaning 
fire             apu(y)         yaf          fire 
liver            'ataj          yata-        liver *PAND 
overturn         bali           val          turn 
goat             bibi           bib          goat 
white            buti           but          pale splotch 
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chieftain        datu           rat          king 
post             diri           lir          post 
self             dua-           du           I 
drink            inu            en           drink 
we (excl.)       kami           ?am          we (excl.) 
wood             kayu           ?ay          wood, tree 
we (incl.)       kita'          ?it          we (incl.) *PAND 
octopus          kurita         (?a)krit     octopus 
louse            kutu           ?ut          head louse 
quiet            lina(w)        lin(an)      still 
raw, unripe      ma-mata        mat          uncooked 
male             ma-rana(y)     baran        male 
old              ma-tua         (na-b-)tu    old 
ebb tide         meti           met          ebb tide 
rear             mudi           mur          rear 
harbor           nama(w)        nam          deep sea 
swim             nanu(y)        nang         swim 
                 Reconstructed 
Cited Meaning    Form (PAMS)    Kei          Meaning 
sugar            nasu           nas          sugar 
snake            nipa(y)        nif          snake [Kei Besar] 
dream            (ma-)nipi      mif          dream 
spiirit          nitu           nit          dead person *PANDF 
send             pa-na-katu     ben?at       send 
wing             pane-          fan          shoot w/ bow 
stingray         pari           far          stringray 
how much         pila           fir          how many 
door             pin[t]u'       fid          door 
seven            pitu           fit          seven 
climb            saka(y)        sak          lift 
part             sama           ham          apportion 
marry            sawa           faw          marry 
spouse           sawa           hoa-         spouse 
weave            sedu           hed          weave 
cat              siga           sit          cat 
waste            sira-          hir          brackish 
nine             siwa           siw          nine 
swear            soba           sob          honor 
suck             susu           sus          breast 
feces            tai            te           feces 
pierce           tava           tev          stab 
three            telu           tel          three 
sit              tuba           tub          lie, sleep 
set fire to      tunu           tun          roast 
rattan           uwa(y)         ?u           rattan 
arms             vara           var          carry in hand 
stone            vatu           vat          stone 
intestine        vatuka         vatuk        discard 
top              vava-          vav          carry on shoulder 
ten              vutu           vut          ten 
Dutchman         walata         (?a)vlad     Dutch 
eight            walu           waw          eight 
 

2) *V# -> Vn:  addition of final /n/. 
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                 Reconstructed 
Cited Meaning    Form (PAMS)    Kei          Meaning 
leaf             dau-           roan         leaf 
fat              mina           minan        fat 
rear             mudi           murin        outside 
fruit            vua            vuan         fruit 
hide             vuni           ka-vunin     hidden 
 

 
3) *k -> ?; this change only produced ? in the syllable onset (word initial 

and intervocalic), and probably preceded the sound change 3) below. 
 

                 Reconstructed 
Cited Meaning    Form (PAMS)    Kei          Meaning 
I                aku            ya?aw        I 
we (excl.)       kami           ?am          we (excl.) 
eat              kan            ?an          eat 
thick            kapal          ma-?afa      thick *PAND 
wood             kayu           ?ay          wood, tree 
you(pl.)         kimi           ?im          you (pl.) 
skin             kulit-         ?uli-        skin 
louse            kutu           ?ut          head louse 
send             pa-na-katu     ben?at       send 
mountain country vukar          vu?ar        mountain 
knot             vuku           vu?u-n       joint 
root             wakar          wa?ar        root 

 
4) *VtV -> V?V 

 
                 Reconstructed 
Cited Meaning    Form           Kei          Meaning 
look at          tilik          li?ik        see *PAND 
 

5) *k# -> t 
 
                 Reconstructed 
Cited Meaning    Form           Kei          Meaning 
sea              tasik          tahet        seawater *PANDYTV 
fish             vutuk-uzu      vu?ut        fish *PTSL 
 

6) *#(?)V (initial glottal stop) -> yV 
 

                 Reconstructed 
Cited Meaning    Form (PAMS)    Kei          Meaning 
liver            'ataj          yata-        liver *PAND 
leg              ai-            yea-         leg 
I                aku            ya?aw        I 
fire             apu(y)         yaf          fire 
dog              asu            yahaw        dog 
shark            eyu            yew          shark 

 
The following form did not undergo this sound change: 
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                 Reconstructed 
Cited Meaning    Form (PAMS)    Kei          Meaning 
grandfather      ubu-           ?ubu-        grandchild 

 
7) *p -> f. 
 

                 Reconstructed 
Cited Meaning    Form (PAMS)    Kei          Meaning 
thing            apa            ?afa         thing *PANDF 
fire             apu(y)         yaf          fire 
thick            kapal          ma-?afa      thick *PAND 
thin             ma-nipi        ma-nifin     thin 
dream            'i(m)pi'       mif          dream *PAND 
snake            nipa(y)        nif          snake [Kei Besar] 
bait             pana(y)        faan         bait 
wing             pane-          fan          shoot w/ bow 
stingray         pari           far          stringray 
buy              pasa           faha ~ vaha  buy 
mango            pau            faw          mango 
how much         pila           fir          how many 
door             pin[t]u'       fid          door 
seven            pitu           fit          seven 
navel            puse-          fuhar        navel 
 
Contemporary borrowings follow the rule /p/ -> /b/: 
 
     paku  -> bak 'nail' 
     kapal -> kaba 'ship' 

 
7) Proto-Philippine *p -> v: 
 

                 Reconstructed 
Cited Meaning    Form (PAMS)    Kei          Meaning 
kitchen          dapuR          tav          kitchen *PPHZD,F 
red              pula           vul          red *PPHCHZ(MPH) 

 
8) *p -> b: 
 

                 Reconstructed 
Cited Meaning    Form           Kei          Meaning 
bowl             pinggan        bingan       dish *PAND 
pray             supa           sob          worship *PPNDF 
 

9) *s -> h; this change only produced h in the syllable onset. 
 

                 Reconstructed 
Cited Meaning    Form (PAMS)    Kei          Meaning 
dog              asu            yahaw        dog 
more             desi-          rehe(n)      more 
outdo            lesi           rehe(n)      more 
island           nusa           nuhu         island 
buy              pasa           faha         buy 
navel            puse^-         fuhar        navel 
rib              rusu'          ruhu-        side 
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part             sama           ham          apportion 
branch           sana           hanga        branch 
spouse           sawa           hoa-         spouse 
weave            sedu           hed          weave 
waste            sira-          hir          brackish 
sail             soba           hoba         sail 
breadfruit       sukun          hukun        breadfruit 
mantrap          sula           hux          bamboo stake [Kei 
                                                Besar dialect] 
torch            sulu           hu     ?     torch 
spiritual        sumane         huma-        odor 
  essence 
horn             sungay         hungar       horn *PPHCH 
sea              tasik          tahet        seawater *PANDYTV 
 

10) *#h -> ? (loss of initial *h). 
 

                 Reconstructed 
Cited Meaning    Form           Kei          Meaning 
sibling-in-      hipaR          ?ipar-       sibling-in-law 
   law                                          *PANDYPMPL 
peel             hisi           ?isin        peel *PPNBIWO(PN) 
                                             (with knife) 
 

11) *l -> r (except when followed by *r) 
 

                 Reconstructed 
Cited Meaning    Form (PAMS)    Kei          Meaning 
nose             (h)ilu-        niru-        nose 
sea              lau            roa          sea 
outdo            lesi           rehe(n)      more 
language         lie            rihi         talk 
thousand         livu-ni        rivun        thousand 
name             nala-          nar          say 
how much         pila           fir          how 
sibling          'ula           ?ura-        cross-sibling *PMLS 
price            veli-          vear         pay 
 

12) *l# -> 0:  loss of final *l. 
 

                 Reconstructed 
Cited Meaning    Form           Kei          Meaning 
thick            kapal          ma-?afa      thick *PAND 
ship             kapal (Malay)  kaba         ship 
 

13) *#wal -> vl 
                 Reconstructed 
Cited Meaning    Form (PAMS)    Kei          Meaning 
Dutchman         walata         (?a)vlad     Dutch 

 
14) *d -> l 
 

                 Reconstructed 
Cited Meaning    Form (PAMS)    Kei          Meaning 
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post             diri           lir          post 
thorn,bone       duri           luri-n       bone 

 
15) *d -> r 
 

                 Reconstructed 
Cited Meaning    Form (PAMS)    Kei          Meaning 
far              dau            roro         far 
leaf             dau-           roan         leaf 
chieftain        datu           rat          king 
more             desi-          rehe(n)      more 
mouth            nidu           niru-        nose 
rear             mudi           murin        outside 
rear             mudi           mur          rear 

 
16) *n, *g -> ng 
 

                 Reconstructed 
Cited Meaning    Form (PAMS)    Kei          Meaning 
swim             nanu(y)        nang         swim 
bowl             bigan          bingan       dish (cf. pinggan 
                                                        *PAND) 
guard            tugu           tuung        help 

 
17) *VCV -> VV (loss of intervocalic consonant).  There appears to be 

no phonological conditioning for this loss. 
 

                 Reconstructed 
Cited Meaning    Form (PAMS)    Kei          Meaning 
belly            vuka           vua-n        heart 
hair             vulu-          vuu-         body hair 
moon             vulan          vuan         moon 
sail             layar          laar         sail 
glue, stick      bulut          buuk         suck 
 
Some Kei forms are identical to Proto-Ambonese: 

 
                 Reconstructed 
Cited Meaning    Form (PAMS)    Kei          Meaning 
cold             (ba-)didi      (nar-)didi-n shiver 
cave             lian           lian         cave 
hand             lima-          lima-        hand 
left             ku-bali        nga-bali-n   left 
mangrove         wakat          wakat        mangrove 
resin            damar          damar        oil lamp 
negative         ta             te, ta       or 
west             varat          varat        west 
bridge           tita(y)        tay          step on/in 

 
9.0 Summary 
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Notes 
 
1.  I was privileged to study the Kei language while living with and among 

native speakers.  I owe them a debt of gratitude for their friendship 
and patient assistance. 

    I also wish to state my gratitude to colleagues who provided helpful 
comments on earlier versions of this paper:  Charles Grimes, Jock 
Hughes, and Rick Nivens. 

2.  Information on the Fordata language was obtained through personal 
communication with Craig Marshall. 

3.  In preparing this paper, I have checked the pronunciation with W. 
Reyaan, a resident of Lairngangas, a hamlet near Namar. 

4.  The normal conversational pronunciation of /at-ba/ 'Let's go!' has 
a non-phonemic final [h]:  [tbah].  Another idiosyncratic item is 
/oy/ [?oyh] 'Hey, there!'  This latter item is also found in the local 
Malay language. 
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Appendix:  A Summary of Dialect Differences 
 

The following matrix shows vocabulary similarity among ten 
villages.  (These data were obtained by Jock Hughes and the author.) KK 
here indicates location in Kei Kecil.  NKB indicates northern Kei Besar, 
and SKB indicates southern Kei Besar.  The Banda and Teor-Kur languages 
are also spoken in some of the Kei islands. 
 
      Banda 
     ╔══╗ 
     ║42║Teor-Kur 
     ╠══╬══╗ 
     ║41║52║Fordata 
     ╠══╬══╬══╗ 
     ║  ║  ║  ║Taan (KK)           K 
     ║  ║  ║  ╟--┐ 
     ║  ║  ║  ║87│Tayando (KK)        e 
     ║  ║  ║  ╟--┼--┐ 
     ║  ║  ║  ║86│86│Tanimbar-Kei (KK)   i 
     ║  ║  ║  ╟--┼--┼--┐ 
     ║  ║  ║  ║86│89│90│Dullah Darat (KK)   L 
     ║  ║  ║  ╟--┼--┼--┼--┐ 
     ║39║51║68║84│83│88│91│Debut (KK)          a 
     ║  ║  ║  ╟--┼--┼--┼--┼--┐ 
     ║  ║  ║  ║81│80│85│88│91│Rumaat (KK)         n 
     ║  ║  ║  ╟--┼--┼--┼--┼--┼--┐ 
     ║  ║  ║  ║80│81│85│87│83│81│Watlar (NKB)        g 
     ║  ║  ║  ╟--┼--┼--┼--┼--┼--┼--┐ 
     ║  ║  ║  ║84│81│86│88│86│82│90│Vulurat (SKB)       u 
     ║  ║  ║  ╟--┼--┼--┼--┼--┼--┼--┼--┐ 
     ║  ║  ║  ║80│80│84│86│84│79│89│93│Watsin (NKB)        a 
     ║  ║  ║  ╟--┼--┼--┼--┼--┼--┼--┼--┼--┐ 
     ║  ║  ║  ║83│80│85│88│84│81│87│92│91│Waur (SKB)          g 
     ╚══╩══╩══╩══╧══╧══╧══╧══╧══╧══╧══╧══╛ 
                                                                 e 
     Figure 2: Lexical Similarity Matrix 
 

These data are based on 205-item wordlists, with the majority of 
the items being taken from the Swadesh 200-word list.  All these Kei 
villages share at least 80% similar vocabulary. For the above survey, 
80% proved to be the threshhold percentage for dialects which were 
reported to be the same language (either mutually comprehensible, or 
identified sociolinguistically by the speakers as "the same language".)  
It is clear that the two dialects are not determined solely by range of 
vocabulary similarity.  Taan, Tayando, Dullah Darat, Debut, and Rumaat 
are all in Kei Kecil and represent that dialect.  Vulurat and Waur are 
in Kei Besar, but represent the Kei Kecil dialect as well.  Watlar and 
Watsin are in Kei Besar and represent the Kei Besar dialect. 
 

In general, villages from both dialects in Kei Besar share the same 
phonetic pronuncations of consonant phonemes.  The Kei Kecil dialect has 
labial-dental fricatives /f/ and /v/, whereas speakers in the whole of 
Kei Besar island prefer a bilabial pronunciation for these phonemes ([
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Φ] and [ß]).  In both dialects, the voiced fricatives are only weakly 
voiced. 

 
Both dialects in Kei Besar also have similar patterns for vowel 

phonemes.  Proto-Austronesian word final VCi and VCu sequences have 
become metathesized in Kei Besar villages to vowel glides before final 

consonants (e.g. [ai] and [au]).  The Kei Kecil dialect has deleted these 
final vowels. 
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    Proto- 
    Austronesian  Kei Besar  Kei Kecil 
 

##) *kami         [?aim]     [?am]       'we (excl.)' 

##) *batu         [ßaut]     [vat]       'stone' 

##) *kecil        [koit]     [kot]       'small' 

##) *muri-        [muir]     [mur]       'back/rear' (Proto- 
                                                      Ambonese) 

##) *apuy         [yauf]     [yaf]       'fire' 

##) *kiki         [n-kaik]   [n-'kik]    'he bites' 
 

In the Kei Kecil dialect, the final vowel is retained in inalienably 
possessed nouns and some other forms: 

 
    Proto- 
    Austronesian  Kei Besar  Kei Kecil 
 

##) *duRi         [luix]     [lu'ri-n]   '(his) bone' 

##) *mali         [n-mail]   [n-ma'lit]  'he laughs' (Proto- 
                                                      Ambonese) 

##) *langit       [laing]    [la'nit]    'sky' 
 

The Kei Besar dialect drops intervocalic /?/. 
 

    Proto- 
    Austronesian  Kei Besar  Kei Kecil 

##) *aku          [yau]      [ya'?au]    'I' 
##) *vutukuzu     [ßu:t]     [vu'?ut]    'fish' (Proto-Tsou) 
##)               [do:t]     [do'?ot]    'rain' 

##) *laki         [lai]      [la'?ai]    'large' (Proto-Oceanic) 
##) *kan          [na:n]     [na-'?an]   'he eats' 
##) *tilik        [n-li:k]   [n-li'?ik]  'he looks at/sees' 
##) *vukar        ['ßuax]    [vu'?ar]    'mountain' 
(Proto-Ambonese 
                                                'mountain 
country') 

 
Although some varieties of the Kei Kecil dialect have lost *l 

following /u/ in many items (Collins 198_:  ), both Watlar (KB) and 
Tanimbar-Kei (KK) villages retain *l following /u/: 

 
    Proto- 
    Austronesian  Watlar(KB)   Tanimbar-Kei  Kei Kecil 
 
##) *kulit        [nga'lua-n]  [?ili-n]      [?u'li-n] 'his skin' 

##) *bulu         [ßu'lu-n]    ['ßulu-n]     [vu'u-n]  'body hair' 
##) *bulan        ['ßuluan]    [ßu'lan]      [vu'an]    'moon' 
##) *hulu         [?a'lu-n]    ['?ulu-n]     [?u'u-n]   'his head' 
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In Watlar, the Kei Besar dialect exhibits word final /h/, which is 

not found in the Kei Kecil dialect: 
 

    Proto- 
    Austronesian  Kei Besar  Kei Kecil 

 

##) *asu          [yah]      [ya'hau]   'dog' 
##) *nusa         [nuh]      [nu'hu]    'island' 
##)               [soh]      [??   ]    'large bamboo' 

 
The Watlar speech form therefore permits all fricatives in the 

syllable coda. 
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In the Kei Besar dialect, the phoneme /x/ contrasts with both /r/ 
and /h/: 

 
##) /xo/ [xo] 'loop snare used for civet cats' 
##) /ro/ [ro] 'far' 
 
##) /xean/  [xe'án] 'school of fish at the surface' 
##) /rea-n/ [re'án] 'his forehead' 
 
##) /hux/ [hux] 'pointed bamboo stake' 
##) /hur/ [hur] 'spoon' 
 
##) /ex/  [?εx] 'to curse' 
##) /er/  [?εr] 'sago tree' 
 
##) /sox/ [sox] 'to grate' 
##) /soh/ [soh] 'large bamboo' 

 
Kei Besar /x/ and /r/ have different reflexes in Proto-Austronesian: 

 
    Proto- 
    Austronesian  Kei Besar 

 
##) *sudu         [hur]      'spoon' 
    *sug'a        [hux]      'pointed bamboo stake to impale 
                                 intruders' 

 
In the Kei Kecil dialect, /x/ always corresponds to /r/.  When the 

Kei Besar dialect has forms with both /x/ and /r/, the Kei Kecil dialect 
distinguishes the meanings by the addition of an extra word. 

 
Although the Kei Kecil dialect has regular ultimate stress, the 

dialects spoken in Tanimbar-Kei (KK) and Watlar (KB) do not maintain 
ultimate stress throughout the lexicon. 

 
    Proto- 
    Austronesian  Tanimbar-Kei  Kei Kecil 

 
##) *dalem        ['ralan]      [ra'an]    'inside, full' 

 
Tanimbar-Kei normally utilizes na- for the active verb marking for 

third person singular, whereas the Kei Kecil and Kei Besar dialects prefer 
en-, except when followed by other verb prefixes.  This feature requires 
further study since all dialects manifest both simple prefixes with 
various items.  In the Fordata language, the presence of a consonant 
initial root selects the na- series of prefixes. 


